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SENATOR CLARK

oreu mai jeDanon, tsee county, was
swept by a tornado early today and
wrecked. From
Wharton
county
comes reports that everything is un
der water although no loss of life is
reported. The Braios river is rising
rapidly today inundating a vast acre
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city. They
tainly fufilled all that had been promised and maintained their reputation
aa the best in their line in this country. There is not a weak spot In the
company. Their singing is by long
odds superior to that of any minstrel
show or glee club which ever visited
Prescott AH who heard them will
vouch for the excellence of th per
formance, and those who do not hear
them tonight will mis
vara titfldf
This company has a large repertoire-sufficient to allow of change for six
performances. Tonight they rllt render a different program from that
given last evening, with perhaps th
of the "Cake Walk," whicB
exception
. . .
I
t
Riven iDy tms company, Is uhiau!
ana extremely laughable.
At the Duncan opera house, Friday
and Saturday evenings, 13th aniTftth.'
Keduced prices.
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Spring Suit
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Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

Navajo Blankets.
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Dot Springs

special to the "Evening World" says:
"ft Is asserted this afternoon that
Admiral Dewey has decided to withdraw as a candidate for the presidency and within a few days will formally announce his decision. His brother-in-law,
John R. McLean, is alleged
to be responsible for this latest move."
Uprising is Spreading.
Accra, British Gold Coast Colony,
April 9 A relieving force of an hundred Hussars started for Kumassie
today. As the body of troops is considered Insufficient, a large force is
being concentrated at Hinterland.
Kumassie is evidently Invested. The
Ashantl have captured several native
teachers and families. The rising is
spreading.
Arizonian Under Arrest.
New York, April 10 Geo. W. Hull,
of Arizona, said to be a millionaire,
and a former speaker of the Arizona
legislature, was arrested in this city
today. He is wanted In Rhode Island to answer the charge of perjury,
alleged to have been committed hy
him in suit brought for divorce from
Margaret J. Hull. Hull was remanded
without bail.
Texas Flood Situation.
Dallas, Texas, April 10 The flood
situation In Texas today remained
practically the same as yesterday.
Most of the rivers appear to be at a
stand, but more rain is feared as the
weather Is threatening. The outlook
In the Indian Territory is serious. A
bulletin from Dennison says the river
there is slowly rising. The Canadian
river is nearly up to the tracks of the
Missouri, Kansas & Texas Ry.
Bulletin Austin, Tex., April 10
Reports from La Grange and Fayette
county toJay show the Colorado river
continues to rise. The lower part of
Las Grange J9 Inundated. It is rum- -
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W. J. Mills, Mrs. J. Leahy, Dr. J. S. Dally, was insured by the de he may be classed
elevation pf the T on the sewer, the Judge
among the old- - CAN'T AFFORD TO M1S8 THEM, FOR
S
IN THELL'TZ U01TSE,
At the umers
and Mrs. J. J, Shuler. Mr. and Mrs. fendant in-- the sum of. $2,000.
or en suite.
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If you are a close buyer you won't
amount of raise to the wall of the W.
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H. Officer, Mr. and Mra. C. J. Gav ...mo m3 imutj was tasueu, ne was a
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miss them.
building to be connected, allow for in, Mr.
Inquire at 714 Main street
6tf
Mrs. Dr. Hart, Mr. and wcomoxive nreman on the Santa Fe.
Assessment Notice.
VThat?
the sewer coming In one foot below the Mrs. T. and
n
KnHrn i.
T7OR RENT..
A. Schomburg, Mr. and Mra. tie paid tne premiums on his policy for
tvQ t
Lu.ii,.miiRvuun
soil and then add the depth of the
why, those bargains in toilet
J. van Houten, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. six months, and then, went to Eliza-- ,bject to taxation residing in
Grand avenue.
at
soaps
soil; the total will give about the
to
some
do
In
prospecting
cinct 29 that I will be ready at my
wrigley, Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Black-wel.
j w.u.i i imu HAUL
C. D. BOUCHER,
r- - cn Ik had for
proper height of the street grade
all balls,
socials, etc., etw.
Miss Alice Lee, Judge E. V. that camp. One eight while sleeoine
Rosenthal
Bi'os.
above the sewer,
In a cabin near some mining proper- - avenue
Bridge Street Grocer.
on Sixth street, between the
Long, David Leahy. W. E. Gortner
ura
Whether to give ease of calling, or John Morrow, J.
wulun ne was interested, an hours of 9 a. m and 4 p. m., to re- Mrs. Harriet Evans. Hdndsdale. Ill
Leahy, C. A. Whlt- IT 13 OUR BUSINESS
effect on the existing property, the ed, T. D. Lleb, and
i iwenty-nvcApiusnju
t
pounds of ceive- rfifurr,,. of
writfla. "I never fail tn poiieva
" r,mnrfv .,ht0t
Judge J. S. Wa
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p
will
preference
depend on the street ters, of Topeka, Kansas.
niMJicu num gruup i once oy using
pUuer totK piace in tne cabin, taxation, until the 30th day of April
cnpttOM la the right way. It is One Minute Cough
and locality.
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a business which we have not i feel safe without it." Ouioidv
CT oavin acted as toastmaster. ...iuS uaioij mvuju
On a business street with much
returna within the specified time will
learned la a day, but only after couErhs. colds
aDn0Uncing the
f hta
ath was filed with the insur be assfssed by me,
hauling, cut the grade
according to secbe responded to were ance
of tard, steadr. psrsistent and lung troubles. Sold by Winters
years
but
company,
Co. and K. D. Goodall.
they refused to tion 2S25, cf the compiled laws of ,
it would be poor policy for the sake
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work
8Dd
and study. We we pure Drug
Exeertaining.
pay the pol!cy oa the ground that
fhappy,
and a penalty of 25 per cent addof perhaps a few thousand dollars'
M. J. Robinson, 'of
Mrs.
was furnished during
drugs,
tim accurately
Socorro,
J. F. E3QUIBEL,
damages to property, to compel the the entire evening and the table was sequent to tbe Insurance the deceased ed.
and
had
an
the
misfortune to fall from a step
t
!;":
charge
prioe.
entered
Into
the
more
C.
hazardous
P.
Assessor.
CARPENTER,
spending of many times more money
o. o.r
ladder and break her left arm Just
decorated wlthfems.palm, ' nea, of
rz?v.
mlBjng, thaii that of locomo.
Dputy.
vr-filiome Ooraer.
nsm.c!,.t,l above the wrist.
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PHIL H. DOLL,
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Foundry and Machine Shop.
Mill and Mining Machinery built and Repaired. Machine work promptly done. All kids of castings
made. Agent for Chandler & Taylor Co.'s
Engines, Hollers and Saw Mills, Webster and
Uion Uasoline Engines and Holsters, Pump--;.p- j
ing Jacks. Best power for pnmpmg and r- "isanuB
urpo8es. iso smoK. no danger.
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DON'T BE AFRAID

when you sample our choice vln- -j
tages of table wines that they will
be expensive because
they are so
fine. It is our aim to furnish the
choicest that is made at the lowest
prices that they can be secured for
anywhere. Try our line Burgundies,
clarets, or Catawka dry or sweet for
your Eaater dinner and it will be a
treat. Our prices are an inducement.
RAYWOOD & CO, N. E.
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White Oak3 is Justly proud of its

The Ringing Resolutions Adopted
the San Miguel County Democratic Convention.

tt

a UJ carries
uum i.m.t Ua fewuns
of cur own
We condemn the present republican administration for "the evident
marks cf sympathy that it has extended to the English government in
the most unjust and unholy war that
It Is now waging against the Boers in
South Africa and we say that if any
sympathy at all is to be extended by
this government to any of the belligerents, it certainly should be to
thoee
patriots who are
now fighting in the defense of their
country and of their honor.
our allegiance to the
We
principle enunciated In the democratic platform adopted at Chicago
at the last National Democratic convention, and hereby express our unbounded admiration for the patriot-Isof the great champion of the democratic party, the Hon. Wm. Jennings
Bryan.
Very Respectfully submitted,

Following are the resolutions unan
excelleut schools and churches.
imously adopted by the county con
Rev. L. M. Lasley reports Itosodale Tendon on Saturday afternoon, too
late for insertion in The
camp In a prosperous condition.
Optic
Misa Murphy has taken charge of that day:
To the chairman of the democratic
the Clark hotel property at Kelly.
Telephones ere being put In a num
county convention of the county of
San Miguel, in the Territory ef
ber or nouses In Eland and Albe
marle.
New Mexico:
The merchants at Whtte Oaks are
Your committee appointed to prelaying In unusually large stocks of pare resolutions for the considera
spring goods.
tion of this convention very respect
Deutscher & Co. have dUposed of fully beg leave to report the follow
their saloon, the Albemarle club, to ing:
Jack Crelghton.
The democrats of the county of San
H. B. Read writes that he will ar
Miguel, in the Territory
of New
rive In San Marcial from Oyalalla, Mexico, in convention
assembled, re
Neb., In a few days.
lying upon the Justice and true Amer
Harry Cooper, whose barn was des icanism which has ever characterizO. A. LARRAZOLO,
troyed by fire at Bland recently, has ed the democratic party and to those
E. C. DE BACA,
Chairman.
commenced to rebuild.
Secretary.
principles of liberty and of equality
Dr. W. N. MacBeth, the handsome before
the law, for which that party
a Good Beginning.
Albuquerque dentist, Is holding forth has ever been the sponsor and de Cometh "Of
a good end." When you take
at Bland for a short time.
fender, now call upon the voters of Hood's Sarsaparilla to purify your
J. E. Wharton Is this spring ad the county to
fairly and dispassion blood you are making a good beginding many young trees to bis fine ately consider the following resolu- ning, and the good end will be health
and happiness. This medicine cures
orchard near White Oaks.
tions of this convention, bearing up all humors
of the blood, creates a
Sam Suplee, of Gallup, has remoT on the national issues upon which good
appetite, overcomes that tired
ed to Albuquerque and will be found the American
people will be called feeling and imparts vigor and vitality
to the whole system. It is America's
hereafter with Scott Knight
upon to pass at the coming general
H. Schald, a
miner at election, and upon the policy of the Greatest Blood Medicine.
the "Rocky Cliff" mine near Gallup, present republican administration,
Biliousness is cured by Hood's Pills.
was Injured by a fall of coaL
We arraign the administration of Z5 cents.
Sheriff Hubbell arrested Ormonetto President
It Is understood that the railroad
McKlnley upon the charge
and Glacamlo at Gallup, under indict of
of tending to officials have determined to run a
being
ment for gambling without license,
imperialistic rule and to the destruc- switch to the "Hardscrabble" mine
William Lane Is sinking a well for tion of the
republic and in support at Magdalena; also to extend the
on the Carlzozo of this assertion we call to
W. C. McDonald
the at road from the "Graphic" to the new
ranges near the Malpals, Lincoln tention of the people the policy of smelter.
county.
the present administration in its
Wm. Orr, Newark, O., says: "We
The "Mesa gulf club" Is a new or treatment of the
people of Puerto never feel safe without One Minute
add
to
that
ganization
promise
Rico. As a result of the late war Cough Cure in the house. It saved
my
much to the pleasures of Santa Fe with
Spain, that island has come un- little boy's life when he had the pneu
society.
der our government Our flag, our monia. We think It is tne best medicine made." It cures
and all
The dime social held at the resi insignia of
nationality, floats over the lung diseases. Pleasant coughs
to take, harm
dence of Mrs. Hart by" the ladies' Island, it claims the
Its
of
allegiance
less and gives immediate results. Sold
aid society at Bland, proved a big inhabitants to our
government and by Winters Drug Co. and K. D. Goodall.
success.
secures to them
the
implicitly
from
Henry May, an
The old "Aztec" mine at Gallup has rights of American
citizenship. Un Water Canon, went south from So
on
been
fire for the past few days. der our form of
government, but one
It is like a volcano to approach the class of people can belong to it, corro and rumor has it that he has
gone to Missouri under the influence
entrance.
namely, citizens; those who are not
Two former citizens of San Marcial citizens, are aliens and owe- no al of a strong attraction.
'were nominated on the republican city legiance to our flag; we can have no
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
ticket at Raton, W. M. Oliver and C, subjects, for subjects are the vassals
busiest and mightiest little
The
A. Whited.
of kings. The people of Puerto- Rico, thing that ever was made is Dr. King's
The Benham lumber company at therefore, can
only stand in the re New Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar
Bland lias Just completed a contract lation of citizens of this
government, coated globule of health, that changes
for the Albemarle company of 32,000 and as such, they are entitled to have weakness
into strength, listlessness
Jeet of lumber.
their commerce, at least, regulated by Into energy, brain-fainto mental
W. P. Carter, of Bells, Texas, a col the same
general federal legislation power. They're wonderful in building
lege chum of Rev. W. A. Shelton, te that is applicable to other states up the health. Only 25c per box.
expected to arrive at 'San Marcial and Territories. And the present ad- Sold by Browne & Manzanares Co.,
this week to remain.
ministration and republican congress, and Murphey-VaPetten, Druggist.
As the result of an over dose of in
attempting to discriminate against
The Best In the World.
morphine, taken by mistake, Lloyd the products of that island, by im
We believe Chamberlain's Cough
Freeborn, formerly of Socorro, died posing tariff duties on the importa
et his home in El Paso.
tion thereof into this country, are Remedy is the best in the world. A
few weeks ago we suffered with a
Fred Michaels, proprietor of the plainly violating the"
provisions of the
Claire hotel at Santa Fe, has gone federal constitution, and are per- severe cold and a troublesome cough
to Kansas City and St. Louis on a petrating upon those people the same and having read their advertisements
In our own and other papers we pur
trip combining ibusiness with pleasfor which the fathers of
chased a bottle to see if it would efure.
declared
their separa
this republic
The people of Bland and Albemarle tion from the mother land, and to that fect us. It cured us before the bottle
are clamoring for a postofflce, and extent, such policy is In violation of was more than half used. It is the
they are entitled to some considera- the doctrines and principles upon best medicine out for colds and coughs
The Herald, Andersonvllle, Ind. For
tion from the authorities at Wash- which this irovernment exists. Such
sale
by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
ington.
policy is only consistent with the unMrs. T. S. Abbott received a tele- restrained
A.
of
C. Storm was fined $25 and
monarchies..
power
gram at Bland announcing .the death
The phenomenal development of costs at Nogal for the destruction of
of her father, John Shannon, at Joliet,
trusts during the present republican fish in Eagle creek by allowing saw111. The deceased
was eighty-fiv- e
administration, is a sure guarantee of dust from his mill to deposit in the
years old.
their continued growth under the river. Dr. M. G. Pad en, of White
It is rumored at Albemarle that same
government if it should continue Oaks, acting as 'fish and game war
Harvey Miles died of pneumonia at in power. That laws should be passed den, prosecuted.
Cripple Creek a short time ago. He to check this growing menace not onwas formerly shift boss in the AlFor Territorial democratic conven
ly to the liberty, but to the comfort
bemarle mill.
tion
and Bryan reception at Albuquer
selfand happiness of the people, is
s
O. F. Farley has charge of Mr.
No nation can be pros- que, April 13th, will sell round trip
evident
Dates of sale April
undertaking interests at Bland.
perous and happy so long as it is tickets at $6.40.
T3t. Benham has removed his familimit April 16th.
return
for
made
combined
capital
possible
ly from Bland to his saw mill in Me- to dictate to the masses, uncondi C. F. Jones, Agent, A. T. & S. F.
dio Dia canon.
and without restraint the
The affairs of the "Cavern Lode"
The three children of Rev. A. A. tionallyat which
price
they shall procure at Magdalena have been straightened
church
Methodist
the
of
Hyde, pastor
not only the comforts, but the very out and work will be begun in about
at Santa Fe have gone to Santa Ana, necessaries
of life; such a condition
Cal., to Join their mother who is there of things would reduce to a servile three weeks.
for the benefit of her health.
MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.
peodependence a nation of free-borMoney is being freely subscribed at ple. In support of this truth, we call
is
It
certainly gratifying to the pub
Wihite Oaks and vicinity to raise a
the teachings of history. Great lic to know of one concern in the land
upon
a
to
fund sufilclent
employ competent and
powerful nations under well reg who are not afraid to be generous to
detective to locate the cowardly mur- ulated
governments, have fallen Into the needy and suffering. The proderers of John Pichler at Jicarilla.
and thence into total ruin prietors of Dr. King's New Discovery
anarchy
Miss Emma Steen, daughter of O. and destruction
by reason of the en for Consumption, Coughs, and Colds,
to
B. Steen, of Santa Fe, has gone
croachments of the moneyed classes! have glissn away aver ten million trial
Alfordsville, Ind., summoned thither upon the rights of the common! 'tiles Hf Ms
great medicine; and
by the serious illness of the aunt masses. The policy of the present have the satisfaction of knowing It
who brought her up from infancy,
republican administration is tending has absolutely cured thousands of
Mackintosh and Duryea, of New to maintain a large standing army, in- hopeless cases. Asthma, Bronchitis,
Vnrk. have recently bought the stituting the conditions under which Hoarseness and all diseases of the
"Queen" group of mines at Magda the nations of Europe are suffering, Throat, Ohest and Lungs are surely
len from C. T. Brown and now pro is
to cured by It Call on Browne & Man
and
Petten,
pose to run an extensive new tunnel say nothing of the enormous expendi zanares Co., and Murphey-VaThe regents of the agricultural col tures that such an Institution would Druggists, and get a free trial bottle.
lege at Mesilia Park will meet next entail upon the laboring clases, and Regular size 60c, and $1. Every bottle
Saturday, April 14th, at the college, the damaging effect that it would guaranteed, or price refunded.
tit which time new officers of the board produce to the industries of the counMountain Home.
and members of the faculty will be try by substraoting the assistance of ThisHarvey's
famous for its com
is
resort
all those men from the development of
elected.
table, abun
cleanliness,
superior
fort,
Dr. Duncan of Socorro, has sold to its resources. We hold that such an dance of rich milk and cream, as
to
menace
Is
institution
a
five
standing
the Monbyas, of San Antonio,
unrivaled scenery and
our free institu- well as for its
quarter sections of land in North the perpetuity of
numerous near-b- y
points of interest
never
sword
and
liberty
Canon, and four quarter sections in tions; the
is accessible by
trout
The
best
fishing
atRed Canon, all patented land, In So went hand in hand. Let history
short excursions to either branch, 'of
statement
to
of
this
test
the truth
corro county.
the Gallinas. Hermit's Peak and grand
such an establishment
canon are of easy access. Burros
The sale of about 8,000 acres of the Furthermore,
of
total
the
stands as a glaring proof
are furnished to guests for daily rid
Sebastian de Vargas grant under a
of the present administradecree of court was made at ante departure
ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
our
from the tenets of
political national
to hv imnrtn Ohaves. referee. The tion
park and is reached by easy
faith and of the principles upon which
can be outfitted and
expeditions
trail;
average price realized was about thir this
government has existed, and has
secured at the ranch.
guide
ty cents an acre.
grown to be one of the richest and
There has not been such a time strongest in the world. Twenty- - five For transportation Inquire of Judge
cf general activity in the vicinity of thousand men have been sufficient to Wooster, East Las Vegas, or Charles
Ilfeld's, Las Vegas.
Magdalena for years before as now.
uphold the executive branch of the 118-t- f
H. A. HARVEY.
hotel,
Herbert
the
The Allen house,
government in a nation of 70,000,000
Knohloek's livery stables are of
Notice for Publication.
people for over a quarter of a cen
over-ru- n
with patrons.
tury, and now we are told that we
(Homestead
Entry No. 4864.)
In future the San Marcial post- need at least 75,000 men under arms Department of the" Interior, Land Ofmaster will be compensated by the to keep peace and preserve order in
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., April 6th,
1900.
postofflce department for labor per a nation of 16,000,000 of people. If
formed in receiving, distributing ana this be true, it but emphazises sound
Notice is hereby given that the follodispatching the mail matter passing ness of the great principle proclaim wing-named
settler has filed noover the Clyde and Rosedale etar ed in our declaration of independence tice of his intention to make final
routes.
that "governments derive their Just proof in support of his claim, and
has
grant
Santa
Fe,
of
McFic,
powers from the consent of the gov that said proof will be made before
Judge
San
to
Our own history as a nation, probate judge of San Miguel county,
venue
erned."
of
Miguel
ed a change
of
the
of the. wrongs suf at Las Vegas, N. M., on May 15th,1900,
cases
recollection
forty-sithe
in
the
county
viz: Pedro Lopez for the lot 2, Bee. 5,
Territory against Harry Potter, twen fered by the American colonies, the
for violating the Sunday clos declaration of the natural rights of T .14 N. R., 22 JE., and S. W. 14 S. E.
e
for selling men upon which the fathers of the V. S Vi S. W.
sec. 32, T. 15 N. R.
ing law and twenty-threwon
revolu
and
the
22
E.
fought
license.
without
republic
liquor
He names the following witnesses
war, and which their succes
Juan Aswtrate, of Las Cruces, who tionary
nourished and sustained, to prove his continuous residence
have
sors
Casas
went down to his ranch in the
all warn us against any at upon and cultivation of said land,
Candes country, accidentally shot should on our
part, to impose on other viz: Antonio Maestas, Faustin Gutierand
tempt,
himself in the log with a pistol
of Involuntary al rez, Cruz Lucero, Tom as Lopez, all of
condition
a
people,
to"
lie
El Paso,
hnA to return
not tolerate Gallinas Springs, N. M.
would
we
that
now at Hotel Diets and is resting well legiance because such a
MANUEL R. OTEUO.
policy stul- ourselves,
will
keep
Ills injuries are slight, but
world, 123 30t
Christian
the
ua
before
Begifct
in8
time.
him indoors for sorji
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Spring Fever

During the winter, extra work is
thrown upon the various organs of
the body. Spring makes this mac!
ffst. The appetite becomes poor
sleep restless, bowels constipated;
sometimes there is dyspepsia, liver
or kidney troubles. Life seems not
worth living. This is the time to
take Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It
is better than any other spring tonic
in the world. It refreahea, strength
rebuilds.
ens,
APrivate
Revenus
Stamp covers ths neck of the botMs.
llOSTETTER S
The
STOMACH
Conqueror of
Stomach Ills- BITTERS
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'Phone 216

Max Fitch and George Byron are
shipping twenty tons of ore a day
to the Magdalena smelter.
FACE

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
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V. H. JAllt.-U.-

4,

lnvtl4

M. W.

N,

G0. W. Noris, Recorder.
A. J. Wertc Financier
NO. 3, DEGREE OK HONOR.
HOPE LODGE
First and Third Friday In A. O.
n

vo

u....

ijuii

4.

k.

Shows the state of your feelings and
Recorder.
Mra, F. W. Flick, Chief of ITonor.
ha state of your health as well. Im
ASTERN STAR. REGULAR OOMMDNI.
pure blood makes Itself apparent in
JJJ cations second and fourth Thnrsdit
a pale and sallow complexion. Pim- evening!!
of each month. All Malting brother!
, .
inTiaea.
ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are JiuKHH. JUI.1Abo)A.curutHuy
URKOORT, WOrtBT MatltlB.
Whs. Geo. Hbi.bt, Treasurer.
feeling weak and worn out and do not MlSR BLARCBS
ROTHQKD. BeC'T.
have a healthy appearance, you should
& A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO.
,
Blood
Elixir. It cures all
try Acker's
blood diseases where cheap Sarsa- - Thursdays of each month, In the Masonic
parillas and so called purifiers fall; a visiting brethren fraternally Invited.
K. Li. HI. MOS8, W. M.
t nowlng this, we sell every bottle on 0. H.
Sporlbdir, Sec'y.
a positive guarantee. O. O. Schafer,
c,-- . .
T Afl Vrn
......a
. vn
..

Druggist
Mrs.

,

Ll.
,

,

BUSINESS

n

one-thir-

d

d

Lewis Ackerman, Goshen, Ind., says,
DeWitt's Littie Early ' Risers always
bring certain relief, cure my head
ache and never gripe." They gently
cleanse and invigorate the bowels and
liver. Sold by Winters Drug Co. and

sexier
tm

K. D. Goodall.

hJJir

K. D. Goodall.

Commercial Con
gress, Houston, Texas, April 17th-21s1900.
Tickets limited to 21 days from
date of sale may be obtained at Las
Vegas, April 13th and. 14th, at rate
of $37.65 for the round trip. For par
ticulars inquire at the ticket office.
C. F. Jones, Agent
td
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DIRECTORY.

TOWNSEND.
OFFICE OVER
S3
First National bank! office, telephone
,.
No.
ninraH.,. w.M.nw, .l..nKnnn

s

llorseshoer.

n

Shop corner National and iath Sts.
AH

In tict. everything pertaining to my line.

Colorado.
a.ik c&iib

ELY'S CREAM BALM li B poltlvecnr.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. CO
cents at Ilrni't" or by mail ; samples 10c by malt
BLY BROTH ICHS. B Warren St., Hew Yorlt UltT.

JOHN HILL,

A.

1

Most of the world does and 7110s I of the
world uses
The Sherwin- - Williams Paint- It's made to paint buildings with,
inside and outside. It's made ready

tw-l-m

nmunv

t.

1. 1

.

-

.. .

.

.

.
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ate University of Vermont)
and Surgeon, Puerto de Luna. N. M. Physician
W

m

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW-

--

ATTORNEY-AT-Law

B. BUNKER,
HlYt.h Ht.rAMt.

nHun
M.

National Bank, East Las Vegas, N.
SPRINGER,

FRANK

operated by experts.

Ml.,,.
-

ATTORNEY-AT-

O. FORT,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice,
Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice.
Wyman Bl.ck, East Las Vegas, N. M.

DENTISTS.
H. 8. BROWNTON,
DR. Williams).
Bridge

(suocesssr to B. M

Street. Laa

New Mexico.

Vu

BARBER SHOPS.
SHOP, CENTER Btreet,
PARLOR BARBER
Jgory, Proprietor.
Only skilled
workmen emuloved. Hot and cold hatha la

connection.

lie

SOLD BY

H. G. CUORS,

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.

Tesai

Telepliois

a
Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

OFFICE:

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti.
tilde, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

S-

Annum.
fill per Annum.
-

EAST LAS VEGAS

NM

Colorado Phone 181

Las.Vegas Phone 131.

-

W. Q. GREENLEAJf
Manager

$36 per

RESIDENCE:

Mon-tezum-

.

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Sates.
ICHANGa; BATE-

Mountain House and Annexes.

Mineral

Co.

Mansann res and Lincoln ATM.

Oe

Cor. R. It. Are andNat'l St

Montezuma and Cottages.

Las

It's made for you.

m AA A A

Office In Unien Block, Sixth Btreet,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

E

Las

J. B. MACKEL, DICK HESSER

Vegas
Roller Mills,

LIQUOR AND GKBAR

J. E. SMITH,

-

WHOLESALE

And Sole

IS TUBMAN

J

HEALER

Aaats far

Proprietor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran

Bottled in bond.

WHEAT, ETC.

M

Highest cash price paid tor Milling Wheat,
Seed Wheat tor Sale In Season.

Oolorad

Xas "Vsom, New Mex.

Dan Rodes'
service in the city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
ttended. Office at L. M. Cooley's

'

:

f'jipfeiti.il5E8iiii8aiiyN

FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
I have a thousand samples of
wall paper. Drop me a line and
I '11 call on you. Also painting of every
Dick Hesser.
description,
te

'

Liver nlanln
All BtrlM and Rims for

KnrjAiadoftiMl,

A. G. SCHMIDT.

A Theleiml nn sll bearthls
Trade Mart. Beware

SA

ot lmitallout.

Kanafaotnrsr of

tractoF and Bflilder.

VYagons

-- :-

Trans-MissIsBlp-

t,

We handle evexytaug m our line
K complete Illustrated price list sent
free upon application. The Lowest
Priced Liquor House In the city.
Billiard and cool room in connec

Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching,

Mrs. Calvin Zimmerman, Milesburg,
Pa., says:.. "As a speedy - cure, for
coughs, colds, croup and ore throat
One Minute Cough Cure is unequaled.
Dot rier
It Is pleasant for children to take.
heartily recommend It to mothers." It Grand
is the only harmless remedy that pro-

Planing

Mil!

and Office,

of National Street and
Evenue. East Las Vegas,

use

and for practical painters too. It's
pure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed
oil, mixed by specially made machinery

and Assistant United States Attorney, Office In Crockett building. East Las
Vegas, N. M

WILLIAM

It's made for home

for the brush.

.

MONEY

V.

J

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

share of your patronage solicited.

II H fill
Do You Use PaM?

Residence K!5 Columbia Avenue
promptly aiienuea.

Best hack

ft Jiff If- -

BRANDING

M. D.

Hack Line

sVsV K

kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work

17A.

n

and

i

, HI.

Visiting Knlf hU cordially welcomed.
Webb,E.O.
G. A. Kotbokb, Sec.
T AS VPn A H tinv A t innn fiviwpp.
No. a. Regular. convocations
flmt linn.
yj
,.
A r,
I.
L
.,
J
. , II,M.'
,
,. ,
wimwuiuui
II.
euerauy mviiea.
SMITH, i,. 11. i
U. it. BPOKLEDKH. Acting Sec1?.

.

Co.
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Practical
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"1 used Kodol Dyspepsia Cure in my
family with wonderful results. It gives
Immediate relief, is pleasant to take
and is truly the dyspeptic's best
friend," says E. Hartgerink, Overisel,
Mich. Digests what you eat Cannot
fall to cure. Sold ,by Winters Drug

E?sl

AF.

herb-drink-

Justiniano Abeytia left Socorro for
Nashville, Tenn., where he will at
,
tend a law school..

n

n--

Mitchell has opened a res
M. B. Smith, Butternut, Mich., says. taurant in Kelly that is well spoken
"DeWitt's Little Early Riser are the of.
best pills I ever used for costiveness,
liver and bowel troubles." Sold by
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
winters Drug Co., and K. D. Goodall. sick headache, indigestion and consti
Re
Dunnegan & Co. have completed pation. A delightful
ttieir new store at Magdalena and moves all eruptions of the skin, promoved their stock of goods into it)
ducing a perfect complexion, or money
refunded. 25 cts. and 60 ctg. O. O.
In almost every neighborhood there 3chaefer,
Druggist.
is some one whose life has been saved
Professor Jones, of the school of
by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, or who has been mines at Socorro, has Just received a
cured of chronic diarrhoea by the use new supply of lithographed diplomas.
of that medicine. Such persons make
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
a point of telling of It whenever
are sold on a positive guarantee.
offers, hoping that It may Cures heart-burn- ,
raising of the food,
be the means of saving other lives.
distress after eating or any form of
For sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist
dyspepsia. One little tablet gives imTo secure the original witch, hazel mediate relief. 25 cts. and 60 eta.
G. Schaefer, Druggist.
salve, ask for DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve, well known as a certain cure
E. D. Brittenstene engineer for the
for piles and skin diseases. Beware
of worthless counterfeits. They are new smelter at
Kelly, reported that it
dangerous. Sold 'by Winters Drug would be in operation by May 1st
Co. and K. D. Goodall.
ACKER'S
ENGLISH
REMEDY
A new shaft has been sunk In the
will slop a cough at any time, and
"North Graphic" at Magdalena to the
will cure the worst cold in twelve
feet under the
depth of seventy-seveor money refunded. 25 cts.
hours,
management of R. B. Thomas.
and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist
RED HOT FROM THE GUN
The Rathbone Sisters will give a
Was the ball that hit G. B. Stead-man- , ball in the Garcia opera house at So
of Newark, Mich., in the Civil corro, Monday night, April 16th.
War. It caused horrible Ulcers that
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
no treatment helped for 20 years.
Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured famous remedy for irregular and pain
him. Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burns, ful periods of ladies; are never fail
Bolls, Felons, Corns, Skin Eruptions ing and ftafa, Married ladles' friend.
Best Pile cure on earth. 25 cts, a box. French Tansy Wafers are the only reCure guaranteed. Sold by Browne & liable female remedy in the world;
Imported from Paris; take nothing
Manzanares Co., and Murphey-Vaelse, but insist on genuine; In red
Petten, Druggists.
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
Rev. W. E. SItzer, W. Caton, N. Y., France Drug company, Importers, 108
writes, "I had dyspepsia over twenty Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
years, and tried doctors and medicines O. G.
Schaefer, druggist sole agent,
without benefit I was persuaded to
use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and It help- Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
ed me from the start. I believe it to corner.
be a panacea for all forms of indigesOrrin Rice, of Socorro, has sold his
tion." It digests what you eat. Sold
interest in the noted "M.
by Winters Drug Co.and K. D. Goodall.
& K." mine in the Lemitars to Messrs.
Andy Wickham returned to Socorro
Hill & Griffith for a good figure.
Sunday morning from a stay of six
months in 'Cripple Creek, Colorado.
HARPER Whiskey is liquid music,
If troubled with rheumatism, give bottled poetry, ripe mellow, RefreshChamberlain's Pain-Bala trial. It ing and delicious. Sold by J. B.
M.
will not cost you a cent if it does no Mackel, Las Vegas, N.
good. One application will relieve the
The Optic office Is the only
pain. It also cures sprains and bruis- place in the city or Territory where
es in
the time required by you can get embossed work done. We
any other treatment. Cots, "burns, are prepared to do that clan of work.
83-t-f
frostbites, quinsey, pains in the side
and chest grandular an dother swellings are quickly cured by applying It
Every bottle warranted. Price 25 and
60 cts. K. D. Goodall Druggist
one-thir-

STOR3

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etf.
Finest Cisars in the City,

Mrs. Eva Johh h. O,

Clara Bill,

Mm.

BZDPOT 3DRUG

I. O. O. F. MEETS

LODGE,

I JUJu

Poto Kotli.

l.'lt-rk- .

O. E. MEETS FIKST

REBEKAH

I

1

from the Kansas City feed pens, which will be
sold at the same price as native beef, at my
market on Douglas Avenue.

Pchi'ltx, Guardian.

If you want wall paper, see my IO.O.

YOUR

A CAR OF BEEF CA

ta-i-

KXim.
Strwt IxxlS ervnlug,

a Specialty.

.

n

-

A

GHOVK. NO, 5 W(XI)MN"
lyll-IXII .
oriil Hmi fourtU KrkWy
mwts
of each month In .1 U. I'. A. M. tiail.

and

Pro bete Clerk H. G. Baca, at So- corro. Is engaged in making an ab
stract of about 200 entries of what
was formerly the TJpBher and Stevens
ranch located In the vicinity of Tula-rosa407 Washington St.

run-dow- n

K

m

largo line of samples for 1900.

BRAVE MEN FALL
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles as well as women, and all
feel the results In loss of .appetite,
poisons in the blood, backache, nervousness, headache and tired, listless,
feeling. But there's no need
to feel like that Listen to X W.
He says
Gardner, Idaville, Ind.
"Electric Bitters are Just the thing
for a man when he is all run down,
and don't care whether he lives or
djes. It did more to give me new
strength and good appetite than anything I could take. I can now eat
anything and have a new lease on life."
Only 50 cents at Browne & Manza- nares Co's., and Murphey-VaPetten's
Drug Store. Every bottle guaranteed

!H UllHrE M). j. K. r.f
R, i.
r
h!
MiMly
s
ittuwl
r ' rr- - j.ti urn n'l ft wi lit. J. t;ck.
'., yi Kil
nihL
feHiaLU. K.nf K. ..
i. L.wr vi hai, M. of t".
OK THE WOKM,
WOOI'MKV
Erst jid tk;rl
m,p So. i, t
Mlneo-iaof each
. o. A. V. M.
l
bin. u.ung S.1VH tK'Cur '".
J
kf.Ji.LL, C. 0
B. R. Dearth. C!ar.in
IX
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rj
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tion, on second noor.

Carriages,

And dealer !

Hoovy .v Hardware.

Ivery kind of wagon material en hand
lariesnoetng and repairing a specialty
8 read and Kamanares Atsduss, Bast L
gas.

M. M. BtritDT

A. HlNRT.

HENRY & SUKDT,

S. PATTY,

SOLE AGENT.
LAS VEGA8.
8RIDQE 8T.

Contractors

H. E. V0GT & CO.,

11m

N M

guilders.

;

Flnmb ID

duces immediate results. It cures
- bronchitis, pneumonia, . grippe and Go to
throat and lung diseases. It will prevent consumption. Sold by Winters
Estimaues furnished free, on
Drug T3o. and K. D. Goodall.
stone; frame or brick buildings.
HERMAN HUUKNHOLfZ. Prep
Mrs. Chub Williams came down to
our motto is:
Second Hand Store
Socorro from Magdalena en route to Of W. K. Crltet, Wyman Block, to boy
FAIR PRICES."
ESKEST WORI
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
The milk from this dairy Is purified by
Join her husband, who is now em' or sell all goods In our line. Ur ws wm
means
Vermont
Aerathe
of
Strainer and
on terms to soft.
bnslnnsa
entire
the
sell
smelter.
Cerrillos
at
the
ployed
tor which takes off the animal heat and
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
odor by
straining process and keeps Excbsfvs Goal & Wocd Dsalsr avenue.
the milk iweetfivs to eight hoars longer
Thousand are Trytag W
tsn the ordlDa rr method.
Telephone 169.
la order to prove the great merit of

the

Old Reliable

Ely's Cream Halm, the woet efTootWe eure
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have pre
pared a generous trial Size for 1U cents.
Uet it or your arnRgisl or eena t u cents to
ELY B30S., 58 Warren St., N. Y. City.
I suffered from catarrh of las won.t kind
I never hoped for
eyer since a boy,
cure, bat rJj a Cream lsalui eeenis to dc
even that Many acquaintances 1itb need
it with excellent results. Oucar Ostruui
43 Warrea Ave., Chicago, 111.
Ely's Cream Eulm ia the neinowleclfied
mm for i.u i.'.a an 1 contains co comi.
mercury nor any injurioca drag. Trie
licmtB. At dru;r;;iiiU ui by mai

Wolverine Dairy

JAMES O'BYRNE,

For the speedy and permanent enra of Las Vegas 'Phone 153.
Colorado 'Pbonel5J
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an eqnal. It relieves the itching and smarting almost instantly and
it continued use effects a permanent
core. It also cures iteh, barbev'i itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itchina; piles,
chapped hands, chronic sora eyes and
granulated luls.
vi Lai Kil4 IswuA Lti J
'
3
Ur. fa'j's f.
I V
o
Will call for all Trans.
1 11 Jsl
howes s re t e I J

JOHN BOOTH,

2Hiac!;man

.

i.

v
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Hot

Water Heating

Skin' Mseaoes.

(advert;

Steam and

ch

Calis promptly attended to

' Successor

te

A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of

4Hard, and Soft Coal
Constantly on hand.

Blauvolt's
Metropolitan

Toisorial Parlors,

ml qualify of riin unl pition wood, ready
tt store. A kinds of fWiee posts. Frompt
tyery. Telephones i and 63..
115 OBStTES 8TEEEI ASO SIS IOCO
West Lincoln Avenue.
LAS A ViJ E.
11

Eitra Fane?

Naval

BOArtD OF EDUCATION.

Oranges

lispisj

EnsM-j'-

il Sir;;, toil1

j

Resolution! Respecting Teachers and

Quail Brand Lemons,

A

Needed

New School

Building.

The board of education met In reg
ular monthly session at the city hall,
last evening. Besides a great deal of
routine business, two resolutions of
These are not culls but very
public interest were passed, the folfancy stock; are ur usulowing affecting public school teachers:
ally cheap. Ia any quantity
from one dozen to ten boxes,
Resolved, That after July 1st, 1900,
in any size. Special prices
no regular teacher shall be employed
on box lots. They speak for
by the board of education of the city of
themselves.
Las Vegas, N. M., who shall add to her
!
duties as instructor by taking any
study or course of studies In any institution of learning while In the employ of the board of education of said
GRAAF
city. But this order shall not be construed to interfere with any special
Grocers and Bakers,
work permitted by said board of eduSixth St.
cation.
The new school house project Is beTUESDAY EVEN'G, APRIL 10, 1900.
gun with the following preamble and
resolution:
AdvertUinc la first local column, a cent
Ine; In other column, 10 cents a line. For
Whereas, It is the opinion of the
ate on clusifieJ advertisements, For Sale,
Far Rant, Wanted, etc., see classified column board of education of the city of Las
on second page. For rates on long time locals
Vegas, N. M., school district No. 2,
call at of lice.
that the time Is opportune and Imperative, owing to our rapidly increasing
TOWN TALK.
pupilage in city and adjacent country,
that a suitable school house should
Commandery meeting tonight.
be built within the limits of said city;
Band practice at city hall, this even therefore, be it
ing.
Resolved, That from this date the
of education of the city of Las
board
is
with
M.
laid
Dr. J.
up
Cunningham
Vegas, N. M., echool district No. 2,
la grippe.
being in regular session and by the
John E. Ellsworth is laid up with authority vested in them as a corrheumatism.
porate body, and In compliance with
all statutes appertaining thereto, do
atB. J. Marquez is down with an
hereby undertake the erection of a
tack of pneumonia.
modernly built school house in this
Several parties arrived at the hot city within the coming year.
The board adjourned till next Monsprings from "the east today.
evening, when it 'will convene in
day
The family of E. E. Perry are com- special session,
regarding school house
fortably located at Denver, Colo.
matters only, and expect to have presIt is reported as snowing "like six- ent, in consultation, lawyers, archietc. The members are
ty" up at Raton and Blossburg today. tects, etc.,
intensely in earnest and fully expect
W. O. Wood is once more at his at proper time the citizens to support
s
siege of them.
post of duty, after a
the grip.
The presbytery convenes In Santa
The Degree of Honor drill team Fe this evening, Rev. Frank Longs-dale- ,
meets tonight. All members urged to
of Raton, preaching the sermon
be present.
In place of Rev. C. E. Lownie, of Taos,
who returned east on account of the
Dick Dunn is in poor health, being
continued illness of his wife. The
confined to his bed at his home at
will be attended from these
presbytery
Gascon, N. M.
immediate parts by Rev. Norman
W. H. Job and family have moved Skinner, Rev. J. J. Gilchrist, Rev. S.
into one of the new Veeder cottages W. Curtis, Elders J. E. Cruz and wife,
Juan Gutierrez, Rafael Gallegos, M.
on Eleventh street
Barcelon, of Ocate, and M. Sandoval,
Mamie Lewis, the child of Mr. and of El Rlto.
Mrs. I. K. Lewis, has entirely recovA large number of German-Americaered from the scarlet fever.
citizens of Las Vegas have subL. E. Echert, who has been in the scribed in amounts of $1
and upward
cigar business here, expects to em to the Boer relief fund. The remit
bark in the stock and ranch business tance was made
today to the German
J. Brown Harris has recently pur publishing house at Denver, Colo.
should now come
head of stock cat
chased thirty-eigh- t
tle from Mrs. James Wade, of this forward with their subscriptions to
the causes of heroism, patriotism and
city.
independence, while the Americans
The man stabbed at Chaperito, Sat themselves would seem to have a duty
urday, is not expected to live. His to perform In this regard.
assailant has been safely lodged in
Nigh on 300 juveniles witnessed a
Jail here.
ball game on St. Michael's college
Lumber is arriving in quantities for campus, Santa Fe, Sunday afternoon,
establishment between the Santa Fe Peanut Crack
the big
to be erected immediately across the ers and the College Juniors. The
railroad track.
game was Interesting to the sixth innFrom that on the latter had it
Mrs. Joscfa C. de Baca, sister of F. ing.
all their own way. Score 45 tp 17.
C. de Baca, former chairman of the
Bro. Butolph presented his proteges
board of county commissioners here,
with a league ball in token of their
la dead at Pena Blanca.
victory.
El Porvenlr resort was turned over
The young men on the west side
today to Ruth Rutherford, who will have
organized a militia company,
have charge this season and run it as
their first meeting last night.
holding
a woman of her caliber can.
J. S. P. Mennet was appointed captain
William Watson, once of the Las and Bonifacio Lucero first lieutenant.
Vegas building firm of Leavitt & Wat They have leased the large ware room
son, is now running a shoe factory in of Hernandez & Young, In the rear
)f their manufacturing establishment,
London, Canada, and doing well.
which will be used for drilling pur
Postmaster Salazar has posted up poses.
notices at the west side office, warn
C. W. Townsend arrived from Chi
to pay up or their
ing
boxes will be stuffed with paper.
cago, 111., and has accepted a position
with his old friend. Dr. Felipe B. Ro
Mrs. Tremble is having her lodg mero, as
manager of the "Botlca Me
ing house on lower Railroad avenue Icano, the new drug store occupying
neatly repaired. It now resembles half of the room with the Romero
Uncle Nat Wright's No. 99 very little. Shoe Co., in the Veeder block on the
A large attendance was present at plaza. Mr. Townsend is a graduate
the Oratorio rehearsal, last night. of pharmacy and a genteel gentleman
There will be but one more practice of pleasing appearance.
meet before the public musical enBefore ordering a spring suit drop
tertainment.
in and look over my large stock of
None
Jack Stewart, the little son of Don carefully selected patterns.
ald Stewart, fell from a building last better, none nicer. We can fit you.
week and dislocated both wrists, We compete with eastern prices. Our
Geo.
However, he is able to be out again workmanship is guaranteed.
Rose, the Railroad avenue tailor. 31-and attend school.
ANOTHER CAR

Direct from California

FLENTT
Mackerel : : : : : Oysters

Finnan Hadile
Golden Bloaters
C
J

CODFISH,

,

two-week-

n

wool-washin- g

box-holde-

Mr. Dunand, custodian of San MiMrs. A. S. Bundy, who was called
Vegas, some days ago, by the guel church at Santa Fe, has been ailillness of her father, has re ing for some time, but owing to

to Las
serious
turned
of her

to Bland and resumed charge Kruger's recent success in South Africa and the democratic ticket In Sanschool there.
ta Fe, he is now said to be all right
A person afflicted with loathsome again.
disease will not be admitted Into the
Our styles, the handsomest; our
asylum for the insane here, no matter
the best. You are sure to
qualities,
whether male or female, nor what the
want a stylish spring suit. We are
mental condition may be.
showing the largest variety of the
'
Rafael Sanches, of Watrous, has un- latest styles that have ever been
dergone the pumping process before placed before the public. And the
Mrs. Jones, TJ. S. commissioner, to prices are right. Geo. Rose, the tailSl-6-t
substantiate his Indian depredation or, Railroad avenue.
claim for the theft of twenty-eigh- t
New spring goods are arriving dally.
head of cattle by Navajo Indians in
Everything In the line of men's boys'
early days.
and children's clothing and furnishThe wholesale houses, from the ap- ings, hats, caps and shoes, can be seen
and are offered at bargains at the
pearance of the large number of Lewis Shoe and
Clothing Co's. 130-2- t
freight wagons at their doors today
and yesterday, are doing a large and
Wanted To rent or sell a good
prosperous business, the roads and paying
hotel. Inquire 713
Main
weather permitting the farmers and street.
130-lstockmen to get in and make the necessary purchases, preparatory to the
lambing and sowing activity.
,

J

Strips,
Ericks,

Herring

Canned,

::::::

in

half-poun- d

PERSONAL PENCILINQS.

ERIDGE STREET

E. P. Seeds,

at one time an

tins.

HllfmiistiT.)
LA,' YFGAS.

SASH,

DOORS

and

PAINT.

""The

.

Ro-clad-

BASEMENT.

.

A
Graceful
Fit

;

;

American and English.

We have recently unpacked several new and note- worthy things here in the china department which
we want all housekeepers to see; we feel sure'
they will please and we know they are excellent j
values, closely priced for quick selling.

,
-

The

ciate justice of the supreme court fit
New Mexico, is now clerk to the congressional committee on the merchant
marine and fisheries, Washington, D.

:

i

Pattern

of American decorated table ware!
is pure white, medium weight with
moulded edge, and design in relief, the decoration a spray of
leaf, Xiuit and flower in pale green tint IOO pieces, $y.UO
is a handsome style
English
"Niagara"
with wavi edge bordered with a scroll and
.
floral figure in peacojk blue
pieces, $13.00
is a fine English vitreous,
of
"Belmont"
i
nrlaT"
a
......
naintiniy
prpattl TCllitj
m
.
" - wrifrll
J. ..........
tty ar.Utic design and scroll edges, outlined with gold one
of the choicest sryles we have ever had and cheaper now than
it willjbe again as the import price has advanced very treat! v
"since wreboUght IOO pieces now for oaly $10.75
senii-porcela-

J

under-glaze-lO-

the
V
K

The court's decision in the Branton
case has been reserved till next week.
The case of the First national bank
vs. Antonio Delgado y Ortiz was argued today before Judge Mills in
chambers.
Sebastian Ortega and Feles Ortega
were cited to appear' before'.' Judge
Mills this morning to show cause why
they should not be guilty of contempt
of court, for disobeying an injunction
which had been granted by the court
on the right of way of a certain road
in Water canon.

Chin-
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:
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-
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.Qur Royal""English
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in pure white are

semi-porcelai-
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Agents For Standard Patterns.

31-S-

SPOBLEDEB
SHOE
0 j

A

6TBAINER

STRAINER.

.BOTTOM

same.

N.

It

.

fShoe,--

In

Lud wig

I If

--

!

'
.

E. Rosenwald

i?

"'

City.

If you want to be 'in
well dressed, get the
Shoe always the best.

it" and

It

you had

a chance to make a for

tune would you Improve it? I have
80 acres of oil bearing land in the
great oil district of Southern California, for eale, as I have no means to
ZUE G. PECK.
develop wells.
Rooms 504 and 505 Douglas building, Los Angeles, Calif. 113-m- l
To Cure

a

Cold In One Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Qulnma Tab
lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure, 25c. The genuina
has L. B. Q. on each tablet,
24S Cm

U

.JI'eLora-i-

a

H

prices.

Strouese
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I Pore

'

We can fft
your Boy up,
from head to
foot, with

the neatest
Dress Wear- Iff.'--

FULL LINE OF

Oh

To make room for Two (2) Carloads of

t:

3
We hereby mention a few of the items of
3
of the Furniture Now oh Hand; 1

New Furniture

L

t

1 Some

from Grand Rapids,

sold at these prices for
Cash, for" One Week Only, from April 2nd.

lWllIWillllWl

.'

Dress Suits with Double Breasted Vests, ages 3 to 8.
Fancy Suits in large variety and all the latest cut and designs.

r
g
;
:
:
I

:
:

;
:

A solid oak Center table, 24x24 inch top, with !
.
shelf below, in antique finish, the $2 50 kind for
No. 39. Fine Oak Sideboard, 16x32 French shaped mirror, with top
and side shelves, swelled front,, very elaborate,
should be seen to be appreciated; the $25 kind for
No. 500.

.0
iPIO.O

rS

No. 694. A Sideboard and China Closet combined, with bent glass
doors and sides in base, fancy shaped top with 3 fancy shaped :
French mirrors at back, top and side shelves in fact an exquis-- .
ite piece of furniture. $45 is the regular retail C
o .
price, but now
vp2y OA.

33
zl

A Dresser and Commode of bitdseye
maple, to match.
Dresser has 24x30 French fancy swinging minor, swelled front
and elaborate handles. The commode matches the
o
dresser. The 2 pieces go together; were $45, now

No. 768.

;

43 y

--

A Combination Upright Folding Bed, the Rockford make,
with wardrobe front. 18x40 French bevel mirror in door, foIdiny'rS
bed with best springs ia back, the kind that sells f
p ''
at $50, but in this sale only at
?35--

r-

o. 0BEITML.

overlook us on Dress Goods.

1

Tailor Hade Suits, Silks,
--

and Waists.

J

3

No. 75.

satisfaction.

purchasers-

.

DAftlAfilfloV The items below are

JUVENILE COLLARS AND TIES.

-

Furniture

.....

C

:

Juvenile Shirts in Silk Bosom and Madras,

Souvenirs to all

Bachapaeh,

Railroad Ave.. Opposite Castaneda Hotel.

Li

, WE HAVE A

Our line of dimities at 10c a yd.
is unequalled anywhere in the city
Solid Silks We have a nice line of these goods in
neat patterns; 75c a yard and up.
Belt Fashions All kinds at all prices. Pull into
line by buying- a Pulley Belt. We
have them.
Handsome Head wear We have a line of trimmed
- ..
hats for ladies and
at
. . r ,
ridiculously low prices.
Swell Shirtwaists Our silk waist for $5 is pro-- :
nounced a "big bargain. " Also
have linen & French flannel ones.
.

now on display.

feel proud.

patterns to pick f

-

-

and recommend
bearing this mark.

and he will

an extra fine assort- all

We have
Pretty Percales ment
of

:

"

..Tern

o

CO., Magdalena, N. M

LL

Springtime Specials!
"

': Make your purchases from, us, we will
save you some money. We show the
largest line in this City and guarantee

iioofinq
riATIIRJAL.

CO

Dainty. Dimities

jr

and

k

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

t

BECKER-BLACKWE-

Children's Wear

& Son,

Plaza."

OMHT

eld,. Prop. Send, Call, 'Phone, Write.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

CO.

GO

f' HARDWARE

Mexico.
i

WHOLESALE... .'.MERCHANTS

We sell
if shoes

Star-Five-St- ar

P- a-

Oil Lands For Sale.

15c.

INCOBPORATED.

Latest
Styles.

,

J. DILLON. Prop'r.

Vanila, chocolate, Delmonlco Ice
cream, $2 per gallon. Neapolitan
bricks plain and decorated from 75
cents to $4 each. Salted almonds to
order X per pound, at Lewis Confec
108-t- f
tionery Oo'e.
Anyone having old gold or silver
can take it to F. J. Nelms, the Bridge
street jeweler, and have made solid
gold cuff buttons, rings, etc. If you
have a clock or watch to repair Mr. Dress your
Neims guarantees to give you a first
Boy like his
class job or money refunded. 119-li-

each,

No housekeeper can afford
to be without one. For 5c extra
we will deliver it to anyone in New

GROSS, BLACKWELL

Calf

the

fcV

Can Be Obtained.

15c

v

Bridge Mreet
Hardware Store,

Tan

Tlen's
'

SilOP

F1KST-CLA- SS

CO,

DIPPER.

Vici

$3.50

of $3.00 and $rt.OO

o

FILLER

BRASS

Black

Commutation Tickets

taining-t-

FKUIT- -

PERFORATED

J

Mrs. M. M. Noyes announces her
opening of spring millinery, Wednes
day and Thursday, April 11th and 12th.
All are invited to go and inspect

Not altogether new to the
Las Vegas ladies ia this
handy little utensil, like
cut, house to house peddlers
having sold it at from 35c
to 50c. We have 300 like
cut, which we shall sell to
our friends and patrons at

JAR

SCREW

PlLLErf

in 1.

Men's Silk Front Shirts, 50 and 75c.
''

will be sold at 5 per cent discount for cash. Kansas City and
Domestic Beef, the best of Pork
and Mutton, Game and Poultry
in season, in fact, everything per-- "

Railroad Avenue.

M. Qreenberger, Prop.

"

The platform of principles adopted
at Saturday's county democratic con
vention and appearing on an Inside
page of The Optic this evening,
will do to tie to and die by.

good

by

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

I ':

The printers are at work on the THE SIXTH STREET MARKET
copy for the Las Vegas directory.
has been
in the old '
All persons who have contracted for
stand, on Sixth street, apposite
advertising space will please bring
the San Miguel notional bank.
their copy to this office without delay.

es

mig-zin-

'

e

ui ,ivt

.....

worn

sdver-tise- d

dressers everywhere.

Articles Picked Up.i
The loser of a pen knife mi'ght recover it by inquiry at this office.- - It
Full supplies of
- 1
has a big blade that may have a his- STPrtia
11
'
q
verytbing needed.
':
tory.
.J ! Rakes, Hoes,
The looser of a package containing
Hose, Sprinklers,
about ten pounds of alfalfa seed can
. Wheelbarrows,
Mowers.
have same, by calling at this office,
noon.
Territorial School Supt. Manuel C. also, the party that lost a bunch 'of
, Builders' Hardware, Edged Tools, fine grades
...
de Baca came In from the south, this keys.
;
morning.
Superior Paints, Window Glass, all sizes.
Eugenio Baca and wife left today for
A. James left this morning in reUnion county, where they will attend
turn to his ranch near Galllnas
the marriage of Mr. Baca's youngest
Springs.
sister, Miss Lorenza, to Roumaldo
Aug. G. Andrews, up from EI Paso
at
Martinez, of that county, the maron court business, left for Mora, this
taking place on the 16th Inst
riage
afternoon.
Alex Clements, wife, sister and
A telegraphic pass; on account of
brother left for Alamogordo, over- the Colorado & Southern, came for Dr.
M..W. Robbins today. His son Is con
land, today,
Peter Reid, Cerrlllos, N. M.; S. B. nected with that road and will likely
Hess, Santa Fe, are registered at the take his father to Quanah, Texas,
Plaza hotel.
thence to Kansas City.
Mrs. A. M. Adler Is down from
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
Pedro Pinon, merchant at Chaperito,
Wagon Mound, visiting her sister, Mrs. is in on a
Pihbn
trip.
purchasing
Henry Levy.
Sostenes Delgado, of that place,
Mrs. A. R. Quick and daughter, Miss and
will open a saloon down there in th
Bell, are here from Lamy, the guests
near future. Political campaign ap
of Mrs. J. E. Hurley.- John Pendaries, the pioneer ranch- proaching, you know.
New Dress Goods
Ladies' Shirt Waists
man and government contractor, is In
Donald Stewart has ' three fine Silk Mixed
in Silk, white embroidered
Crepons
from his Rociada home.
Scotch collles.one of which was a prize
All
Wool
Challies
and
colored.
Sam James, Galllnas Springs; L. winner when a pup at the national
are
Dress
St.
Lou
Goods
Gloves
Ind.,
Ladies'
show
Tressel,
Louis;
Eble,
last year. Mr. Stewart will Novelty
dog
' "
guests at the New Optic.
send this same dog to the St Louis Dress Patterns '
Twolasp Suede
Dr. J. P. La Tour, the veterinarian
show this spring.
P. K. Kid Gloves
Ja4Wfish Goods:,
returned to the New Optic today from
Geo. L.' Kilmer and wife, nee Roth-geb- ,
All the latest wash fabrics Children's Kid Gloves ' '
a trip up the country to Watrous.
arrived from Topeka, yesterday
Henry Essinger is at home once
y u in dainty.stripes and plaids Silk Taffeta Gloves colored
more after spending considerable afternoon, and he is already sick
Dress Skirts
New Ladies' Belts
time waiting for trains, especially at abed. Mr. and Mrs. Kilmer ,will like- jadies'
.
.
Ladies' Neckwear-- .
their
ly take up
permanent residence Fancy Hosiery
Lamy station.
here.
Mrs. Frank W. Barton and children
left on No. 17, yesterday, for Los An
The Glenwood farm, one mile out
geles,' Calif., where they will take up from the town of Watrous, containing '
' Corliss-Coo- n
their residence.
Co. Linen Collars, 2 for 25c.
1,125 acres, patented land under fence,
President D. M. Woodford, of the is offered for sale in an advertise-me- nt
.
C. H. & D. railroad, was en route for
. ,
Hen's Neckwear.
appearing elsewhere in this paPasadena, Cal., with a special car per.
.
K
; '
and party, this afternoon.
Patty, the pioneer Bridge street
Frank P. Howard, Phoenix, Arizona;
Samuel S. Stokes, Jr., Philadelphia; hardware man, has a large invoice of
are right In
H. M. Porter, Denver; L. A. W. Saw- garden hose. His
t
everything In his line. See him.
yer, Kansas City, at the Castaneda.
Mrs. A. A. Robinson, wife of the
Dr. F. C. Ahlers' dental office now
president of the Mexican Central, located In Center
block, East Laa Vewent through for San Francisco today,
gas. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 m. 1:30
with a party of friends in a special
90-i-f
p. in. to 8 p. m;
car.
;
iW a.

I

I,,..

They're the kind
in the leading

:;.':
always completely assorted and one
.
jhay buy as few or. many pieces as 'desired.' 'The same holds
v .
'. tiue of the, elegant,-getruinHaviland Frnch white china of which we show a new
and very attractive pattern now.
Real Bavarian white china of high glaze and perfect
form, less fragile than French ware, while
yet light and dainty in appearance, we show in open
ment of in sets of IOO pieces lor $18 50 ; '

:

III!

semi-porcela- in

ti,r

I

If you wear one of our
new
Hsrt, Schtffner &
Mirx suits this season, you
will have the best clothes
money can buy.
They're worth more to
any man than other clothes,
but the way we are selling
them they will cost you less
than many others.

J

t

C.

Capt. W. B. Brunton has gone home
to Shoemaker.
M. H. Moore Is a Denver guest at
the Rawlins house.
Ralph E. Twitchell took the morning train for Gotham.
Mrs. N. J. Dillon got home from
Watrous, this afternoon.
a
Minnie Rudulph is down from
with a very sick chtld.
John Hoglin is an Albuquerque
guest at the El Dorado hotel.
D. C. Deuel drove out to La Cueva
today, behind a team of spirited nags.
A. M. Blackwell Is at home from
Albuquerque by the way of Springer.
Misses Kate and Ruth Raynolds
went east on No. 22, this afternoon.
. Jose L. Lopez and family came up
from Golden on an early morning
train.
Miss Lucy Kellum, of San Marcial,
passed through for Denver, this after-

i

Plaza

Decorated
Table Service- -

asso-

J.I U"',. KJ'IK.

D. BOUCHER

,;,.: ,..,r to L. II

Salmon

South of Bridge.,

Boston Brown Bread
Cranberry Sauce
French Maroons
Soft Shell Crabs
Russian Caviar
Mushrooms and French Peas

Ilfeld's

g

GROCER.

STEARNS,

THE DUNN GUILDERS' SUPPLY

Just Received
Call and See Them

Justice Thomas Smith as
seen by a citizen of Raton on the
streets of New York, the othtT day.
The former occupant of the bench in
New Mexico in trying times was in
Gotham to meet his wife, on Her way
home to Warrenton, Virginia, from a
visit to friwiila in Savannati, Georgia.
Bi reference to
The O p t i c's
Territorial columns this evening, it
will be seen that a Santa Fe party
indictagainst whom twenty-threments are pending for violations of the
Sunday-closinlaw and the same number for selling distilled damnation with
out license, has been granted a change
of venue to San Miguel county. It
Is now up to Chief Justice W. J. Mills.
Why?
e

;

t Fibered

Come and See Them

& MOORE,

;

About Chief Justices.
f

Furniture Bargain Givers, East La s Vtg.is. N.
M
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